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be tested frequently, and\

Most teachers do just that.

They do it by usi q their own teacher-made tests.
,

They do it by obse ving their students.

They do it by taiki g to their studeAtt.
f.

They db °it by examini g their Students' work.

means as well.

teachers do to asiAt

t eir stu'den s and to diagnose their

Testing certainly should include paper-and-pencil instruments.

But teachers need Bach. much more than paper-and-pencil exams to



.

make, complete_ and accurate assessments of'a student's learning

go

status.
.

Most teachers can developlwhatever tools they need to ';Osess

student progress in their own classrooms, if .cOhdiptioni areW,

right. P d, In fact, such Tieacher-developed instlents are /

usually much more helpfUl than testsor,rocedureelmndated /from
'Ay

the .Outside by someone not familiar.with the'teacherls, learning

objectives.

But if teachers are to test rigorously and frequentlY, they must

be. given adequate time A resources. and the special.suovort

they need to do 'it right:

o Adequate time means teachers must have the opportunity to,

,evaluate students individually. To6 much testing is done in

assembly-line fashion. Students march, into huge auditoriUms and

are handed No.-2 pencils and ac9mpute-correctable answer sheet.

Then a test monitor pades the tloor'droning instructions.

Students-almost never get to see the test results. Teachers Abli

receive them, but it is often months later, when they are of

AA' 4
.14141

little use.

,o Besides time, teachers also need adequfite resources to assess -

,

stuliont progress fairly. That-means they require obser,vation and

interview techniques, processes toe evaluating student



compositions, and strategies that allow'studenti to iiMulate

teal-world activities.
.

4
o And finally,'telchers need'the support of specialists to help'

.

dlagnose particularly complex student learning disabilities.. :?

In their recently released educAion reports, Eioyer, Goodlitd, and
/

'Sizer all note that teaCheis know how to use most of the testing

a

and assessment .processes they need to evaluate their students.

External' evaluations are of little help to theM in'the hundreds 4

theyof day-to-day decisions they must make on classroom management

and student learning.

In this sense, testing and teaching azft_infiagaLabla Testing and

assessment processs

And instructional process. Otherwise, how .can teachersdecide how

best to adjust the curricului or their -. Own teaching .methods to.

help their students learn better?

So far I've only talked about testing used to improve classroom

instruction. tThere are.other legitimate puiposes for testing,
*

WM,

such as the need tO §ive"ipformation to outside groups:.

o POLICY MAKERS such as -local school board members, state

legislators, state school board.membeOp and others all have

:their own'particular student inforiationneeds. Some need to

I

know, for example,,, about the overall.educational strengths and
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se* of student populations, so they can wisely allocate

s at the local, state, and national levele.'

/For' ese'groups, tests mulst measure.more than a student's recall

Of ticular biCts and fiqures. And they must cover more than

just mathematics and reading:

There's as important point here that I want to emphasixe. Policy

makers need information on qudent pouulati=1, not individual

students. That means, testing should be conducted using sampling

technigues Not every student has to be tested in order for
. )

policy makeis to.get the data they need.

And once policy makers have the results of test sampling, they

should consult withteachers and othei& experts in education.

/ .
Policy based on test results must be carefully drawn, flexible',

and lead to the Improvement of teaching and learning. It should

not, be punitive
.#

, : 4
o Who else needs information from testing? PARENTS, of course.

Parents need to know how welll.their child is learning and how

they can help the teacherhelp the child learn better'. So

,-7parents need test results translated into meaningful descriptions_

of student achievement, effort, and attitude. And don't forget -7

teachers need,time to discuss test results with parents.

1

o The N S MEDIA, especially the/press, also need clear, concilse,

non-tech icai information on testing to,be able to interpret test
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scares to the public. I believe the press should be'reportin4 not

only the scores on standardized leading' and math, tests, but also

the schools' progress in accomp/ishirs411 of the%objectives of

lublic education.

Reporters themselves must become,more knowledgeableiabouttest'

scores and what they mean. Or else we're going to seelmore

stories like the one I saw recently in a.Florida:newspaper: .

'Half of college Sophomores score below average on test'.' .the

headline said accusingly. And, what's more, the.paper..roported,

that happened "in,every subject.', Apparently whoever wrote

that story and headline didn't know that.the use.of-averageb

requires that halfcome'out abovejind half below t
,

he nor*.

So, to sum up.

o Testing is esential to good teaching and*zimaim'student

v-

learning.

AD Testing must be an Integral part of the curribuliim and
. -

instruction.

o Teacfiers need to use many different kindi of assessment

techniques. Most of ttiose can be developed in the classroom.

-4



o Test scores should be- med mainly to improve.learning -not to

sortout.or liegregate,Otudents or,to deny some students learning.

opportunities.. ;-

0-For policy makers, Tirents, and the media, testing. results must

be:clear and conokse and reported in ways that help them.
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